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FALL 2022

T H I S  I S S U E

Hello Patrollers!
From the Director’s Desk
My yard is now covered in snow, Missoula streets 
are a mess and all the recent imports are display-
ing combat driving habits. Think I’ll stay in the 
mountains for a while. Refresher season is well 
underway, and we are all looking forward to the 
beginning of the ski season. Here is some news 
from both the National and Division levels. I’ve 
also included my recommendations for National 
Board candidates. Voting for the National Board of 
Directors is now open and closes on December 1st. 
Please vote!

National News
The Cycle C refresher in the National LMS (Learn-
ing Management System) is now in its fourth 
version was implemented on October 29, 2022. 
The changes made by the LMS team and updates 
pushed out into the latest version, like version 2 
are all a result of user input. Please keep sending 
in suggestions or identifying problems that need 
a tweak. All suggestions are reviewed by the LMS 
team and platform adjustments made to make the 
system better for YOU, the end user. Keep those 
suggestions coming.

NSP new Executive Director, Stephanie Cox is now 
on board. Stephanie comes to NSP from World 
Child Cancer, a world health nonprofit that is dedi-
cated to helping children and their families stricken 
with cancer. She holds MA in International Devel-
opment and a BA in Literature. Apparently, she is 
very well experienced in marketing, something, in 
my opinion, that NSP has not done a good job of 
doing lately. I hear that she has been well received 
by both our sponsors and our area management 
partners.
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NSP Election cycle. National Board elections are now open 
and you can vote until December 1st. I’ve attended two 
of the three board candidate zoom calls and here are the 
candidates that I recommend you seriously consider when 
voting. I’ve included some brief thoughts about each here. 
If you would like more details about one or more candi-
dates, please give me a call as some of my thoughts are 
better left out of this article. 

Liz Dodge. Liz is a current Board member and was a 
prior Division Director. She patrols at Snoqualmie pass. 
She knows the current NSP database better than any cur-
rent Board member and better than any of the office staff. 
She is running for her second term and truly understands 
how NSP works.

Paul Kelly. Paul is a current Board member and he 
chairs the Finance Committee. He and Kristi Ball, also a 
current Board member are the two who worked to identify 
the financial situation for the past fiscal year and propose 
the dues increase along with a five-year plan to financial 
health. Paul lives in Massachusetts and patrols in New 
Hampshire.

Daniel Ayers. Daniel is from the Central Division, skis 
at Snow Creek in Missouri. He has a strong background in 
fundraising and strong skills in social media. I believe he 
would bring some needed talent and a new perspective to 
the Board.

Maria Chan. Maria holds a division board position in the 
Far West Division. She lives in Oakland CA and is part of 
the Sugar Bowl Ski Patrol. She is a 25-year patroller and 
held several board positions both at the local and division 
levels. Her background is in finances specifically taxes.

In addition to these four I feel Marc Abend and Bob 
Scarlette would also make good National Board mem-
bers. Marc is a current Board member and a pro patroller. 
Bob is a past Board member and past NSP National Legal 
Advisor. Both understand how the NSP works and both the 

positives and negatives of making things happen within the 
organization.

Please do your research before voting. Each candidate has 
an application, position statement, and resume on the NSP 
“Meet the Candidates” page. You can also call any division 
director for a discussion about each candidate you are 
considering if like. I know them all and I’m sure each would 
take the time to discuss and share knowledge.

Division News
Please welcome Andrew Yassa-Green as the new Patrol 
Representative for Black Tail Ski Area. Blacktail has re-
joined NSP. Andrew can be reached at andrewy@master-
piecec1.com.

This season the Division will once again be offering training 
at Winter Rendezvous and we will be holding both a Senior 
Clinic and Senior Evaluation. I’m sure Mike Marlow and 
John Fradette in their respective articles will be giving us 
the details on each.

I’m sure you all have heard the long-term weather fore-
cast calling for a La Nina weather pattern to develop. As I 
understand the phenomenon cooler oceanic water will push 
farther north resulting in a cooler and wetter than average 
weather pattern to persist across the Division. In short that 
means we should receive more show in the early months of 
December-February than normal. Let’s hope so. 

These are just highlights of what’s going on at the National 
level from my notes. If you have a question on a topic not 
specifically mentioned or one you feel should be ad-
dressed, please reach out to me.

Be safe and I hope to see many of you at one or more of 
our events this season.

Karl Uhlig
Division Director
karlskis210@gmail.com
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In lots of emergency or military or law enforcement training there are sayings

Train like you fight, fight like you train

The harder you train, the easier the war

We will rise to the occasion

Training takes many forms and, frankly, we never rise to the occasion, but fall to the 
level of our training. Fall is upon us and winter is coming. Folks are taking their OEC 
refreshers, and preparing for the season. HOW you prepare is important. OEC is 
important.

I have taught EMS for nearly 25 years. Mostly rural EMS. One of the greatest training 
tools we have is in our own heads. The single best simulator on the planet is your brain.

So…

On that car ride up to the hill for lift evac or OEC refresher training, use your brain. 

What would I do if I came across….pick your scenario. Imagine it in all its messiness. 
How would I respond, step by step. Each part, break it down to its components, how 
would I extricate, manage, package this patient that I have imagined. How would I move, 
what would I watch for? Imagine all the errors you might make, imagine how you would 
recover from them.

Use your downtime. Simulate your response, use this as your training. Rise to the level 
of your training!

Dan Schaeger
Assistant Division Director
ndskihuffhills@gmail.com

Women of the Northern Division 
Hello and welcome from the Interim Women’s Directors: Bridgett Paddock and Colleen Finch!

Colleen and I patrol with the Great Falls Ski Patrol and we are very excited to work with the women of the Northern Division. 
We know, from meeting many of you over the years, how great and fun all of you are. We know how much passion and 
knowledge each of you has to share. 

Our goal for the year is to be a resource for you. How can we help you? What questions do you have? How can we best 
support each other? Please join our new Facebook group to connect with the women in our Division, to ask questions, and 
to share resources. The name of the group is: Women of the Northern Division. 

We have some exciting events coming up. First, join us at Antelope Butte for a women’s session at the Powder Rendezvous 
January 20-22. Next, mark your calendars for the Great Falls Ski Patrol Women’s Event, tentatively scheduled for March 
3-4. 

We can’t wait to ski or ride with you! We can’t wait to share some laughs! 

Bridgett Paddock & Colleen Finch
Northern Division Interim Women’s Directors
bmpaddock@gmail.com, finchski200@gmail.com
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SKIING THROUGH THE DAKOTAS
After much begging and pleading, it finally paid off. With the research efforts of Mark Volk and 
the delivery to the e-board meeting by Brian Beattie, we now have some Dakota skiing history to 
share. 

The history of ski areas in the Dakotas is one of determination and hard work. There have been a 
number of areas that, like other regions, just couldn’t “make a go of it.” There are some areas that 
have morphed over the years and become “going concerns” in the Dakota ski world. 

In the 1930s, a ski jump was built on land right outside of Devils Lake on Sully’s Hill. It only operat-
ed for a few decades but it did hold the Olympic trials for the 1936 winter games held in Germany. 

Over the years, people continued to slide down the same hills 
where the ski jump had been located. In the 1950’s and 60’s 

SKYLINE-SKIWAY SKI AREA 
had only rope tows. The longest 
of these was 800’. In the early 
1980’s, a T-Bar was installed, 
increasing the uphill capacity. 
They also added night skiing, 
tubing and tobogganing. The area advertised a height of 1740’, 
a vertical drop of 310’ and 40 acres of skiable terrain. With no 
snow-making, the area closed during dry times. The area was run 
by the Lake Region Ski Club headed by Cliff Olson and his son 
Dennis. When Cliff passed away, the area closed. The area had 
no ski patrol.

FORT RANSOM SKI AREA started in the 1970’s. There was no snow making, no grooming 
(except by God), rope tows only and only Saturday skiing. Around 1996, Fort Ransom underwent 
a name change and a major face lift. BEARS DEN SKI AREA came to life around 1996. A number 
of improvements were made, including snow making and grooming. Night skiing was also added. 
Lifts included a chair lift, T-Bar and rope tows. The area advertised a height of 1190’, a vertical 
drop of 290’ and 30 skiable acres. As a historical note - basically one person operated the ski area, 
this person got sick and the ski area closed. This area was due to open in early 2020’s as a tubing 
only area, known as Thrill Hills. The area had no ski patrol during their operation.

Just outside of Minot, TRESTLE VALLEY SKI AREA opened in 1974. Dudley Zimmerman and 
Gary Leslie were the driving forces in starting the ski resort. They leased land, bought skis, 
snow-making machines, a T-Bar, poma-lift 
and rope tows. In addition to snow-making 
capabilities, the area also had night skiing. The 
ski lodge was close to the end of the main run 
and in order to “control” less than “in control” 
skiers, hay bales were stacked in front of the 
lodge to stop skiers from hitting the lodge. The 
area had a ski patrol that was affiliated with the 
National Ski Patrol (NSP). There were several 
investors involved with the area but investor 
numbers did not guarantee good “ski weather”. 

The picture above shows the lodge at Trestle Valley. It is now a private home.
4
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Following several years of unseasonably warm winters, Trestle Valley closed in 1983. Some of the NSP patrollers 
who had worked at Trestle Valley began patrolling at Bottineau Winter Park.

We now ski directly from Trestle Valley to BOTTINEAU WINTER PARK (BWP). BWP was developed in 1968 -69 
by a group of local businessmen who wanted to create a ski and snowmobile resort that “would provide recreation 
to the youth of our area and promote tourism.”The grand opening of the area was greeted with record crowds and 
melting snow. 

Soon after the grand opening, lots of plans fell into place. Snowmaking was added, the area was turned over to the 
city of Bottineau, a T-Bar and a triple chair lift were added, tubing lanes and two magic carpets further increased 
the uphill capacity. BWP is one of the longest running ski areas in the Dakotas. It reports mountain statistics as 
follows: Height 2080’, Vertical drop 200’, 55 skiable acres and the longest run of 1400’. Bradley Knudson, general 

manager and park employee has been 
there for 44 years. A new lodge was built 
about 10 years ago. BWP is served by 
NSP patrollers of the Central Division. 

Here is a picture of a happy crowd out-
side the lodge at Bottineau. No puddles 
visible. 

We are now going to take a serious east-
erly turn on the moguls and wind up 125 
miles later at FROST FIRE SKI AREA. 
Frost Fire Ski Area is located 6 miles 
south of the US/Canada border and 100 
miles south of Winnipeg, Manitoba. The 
area was started in 1976 by the Johnson 
family (Richard and Judith). The family 

ran the area for 40 years until Mr. Johnson passed away in 2016. Mrs. Johnson sold the area to the Pembina 
Gorge Foundation following Mr. Johnson’s passing. The Foundation replaced the old double and triple chairs with 
a quad chairlift in 2018. The area also has a double chair and magic carpet for the beginner skiers. 

The area is a bit “upside down” in that the lodge and parking lot are near the top of the mountain rather than the 
“traditional” lodge/parking at the bottom. Mountain statistics include snow making 
and grooming. The top elevation is 1400’, a vertical drop of 345’ and the longest 
run is one half mile in length. There are approximately 50 skiable acres. Ski patrol 
coverage is provided by NSP members of the Central Division and CSP members 
from Manitoba.

That looks like it is just my size. 

What do you think Dad?

TWILIGHT HILLS SKI AREA opened with an explosion of 200 pounds of dynamite. The area, located near Bis-
mark/Mandan was the brain child of Noel Later, who had been a Canadian ski resort operator. Later, he reportedly 
told folks he had been searching throughout North Dakota for the right location and then announced that this was 
the right spot. The area opened on a limited basis on Jan 28, 1963. There was much interest and excitement at 
the thought of a ski area but the excitement didn’t transfer to the weatherman. At the grand opening event, Jan 19, 
1964, temperatures were in the 40s and much of the area had turned into slippery mud. Hopes were high but so 



were the temperatures. After just four years, Vern Peterson, president 
of Dakota Winter Sports, announced that Twilight Hills was closing 
permanently and Dakota Winter Sports would be dissolved. 

*****!!!!! DON’T GIVE UP HOPE YOU BISMARK/MANDAN FOLKS. 
Hope is on the way but it was going to take a while. The receiver of 
Twilight Hills began selling off the resort’s equipment. In 1986 the 
mayor of Bismark and a group of serious skiers began looking at re-
opening the Twilight Hills area but they were scared away by the high 
price of snow-making equipment. By the late 1980s potential investors 
began appearing, the Morton County Commission was fully behind 
the idea AND Jim and Jan Beck took a ski trip to Bottineau Ski Area. 
Jim thought it a shame that the closest place to ski was three hours 
away. Beck formed a group of investors, the landowner of the former Twilight Hills Ski Area granted the group a lease on the 
property and in January 1993 HUFF HILLS SKI AREA was born.

Huff Hills is North Dakota’s largest ski area. The area opened with one chair lift and a T-Bar. They operated that way for 
two seasons and then added a second chair lift. The area has a dedicated terrain park and 80% of the area is covered with 
snow-making. They report 80 skiable acres of terrain. Huff’s top elevation is 2236’ and has a 450’ vertical drop. In February, 
the terrain park is lit up, the music is cranked up and Night Jam offers an evening of fun and what could go wrong with the 
‘Snowflakes to Sprockets’ head to head downhill bike races?? The Huff Hills Ski Patrol is affiliated with the Northern Division 
of NSP. 

Steve Thompson
Division Historian
slthompson44@icloud.com

Mountain Travel & Rescue News 
for 2022-2023

Hello everyone and it feels great to be back to another season of patrolling! All hopes the snow fall this year is great!

Mountain Travel & Rescue Program Event for the 2022-2023 Season:

For this season in the MTR training program the Flathead Nordic Patrol along with The Great Divide Patrol will be hosting a 
combined effort Level 1 & 2 MTR Session. Classroom sessions will be towards the end of January 2023 and possibly host-
ed both at Flat Head Nordic and Great Divide in conjunction with each other. Then the combined Field session will be held 
mid-March of 2023 at the Flat Head Nordic area. Please reach out to: Dan’l Moore for exact details at: Email: chforge@
cyberport.net

Any other patrol area that would like to host or want to know more about putting on an MTR program for your area please 
contact me and let’s get working on it!

If you feel you are interested in attending the Flathead Nordic/Great Divide MTR program, please contact me or Dan’l Moore 
as early as possible since we will need to plan ahead on this combined effort this season.

Here we go for another exciting patrol season! Be Safe & have Fun!

Troy Walker
Mountain Travel & Rescue Supervisor – Northern Division.
801-360-2445
troywalker13@gmail.com
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OET Refreshers:
As a reminder, every Alpine Patroller needs to go thru a 
toboggan refresher. If you are a patrol rep or instructor 
and do not know what is required, please email me and I’ll 
fill you in. Remember, Toboggan Refreshers NEED to be 
registered and myself picked as the IT. If it is not registered 
than you are not covered by NSP insurance. OET Re-
freshers cannot be run like OEC Refreshers, where a third 
of Toboggan skills are touched on every year. Everyone 
needs to do everything, but it can all happen in a couple of 
runs. We do have a focus skill every year and this year we 
are focusing on stopping the loaded toboggan from the tail. 
Need to know more? Need a demonstration? Read on …
 
Powder Rendezvous
Attached to the Polaris is registration for this year’s Powder 
Rendezvous. It is being held at Antelope Butte, which is 
a great ski area in Wyoming. The have a new $2+ million 
lodge and we are staying 15 minutes away at the Elkview 
Inn. Your registration includes your annual Toboggan 
refresher, a women’s clinic, toboggan rodeo, personal PSIA 
instruction, patroller networking and much, much MORE. 
Join us in celebrating NSP’s #1 discipline at Antelope 
Butte!
 
Senior Notes:
Several of the eBoard members spent the summer coming 
up with guidelines for the Northern Division Senior Program 
Included herein is the basic guidelines and registration 
form for the 2023 Senior Clinic and Final. We have to have 

9 candidate to effectively put on a Senior test and sign-
ups are on a first come first served basis. As a reminder, 
besides the required Zoom call, clinic and final, there are 
patrol rep sign off, electives, scenario development, etc 
that are also required that we will cover on the first call. All 
this information will also be available in the Senior section 
of the nspnorth.org website. This year Senior Clinic is at 
Maverick Mountain and Senior Final will be at Red Lodge. 
Tentatively (because we have yet to get local patrol and 
mountain approval), next year’s Senior Clinic will be at the 
Great Divide and the Final will be at Showdown, the follow-
ing year will be Antelope Butte and Showdown.
 
New Logo:
We have several cool looking entries for the revised North-
ern Division logo. We will be running a survey for Northern 
patrollers to vote on their choice in the next few weeks.

And finally, congrats to Bridgette Paddock and Colleen 
Finch for taking on Northern Women’s Advisor duties. I 
know they’ll do a GREAT job!

If you have needs, questions or concerns in. regards to any 
of the above information, please feel free to reach out to 
me!

See you on the Snow!

Mike Marlow
Northern OET Supervisor
mmarlow@infosysmt.com
406-443-8386

OET/SENIOR/ETC NOTES
 

Welcome to the end of summer! 
In other words, SNOW is HERE!



Musings from 
the Nordic/BackCountry World

As October slides into November we are blessed with white peaks across the valley. It’s time to look back, reflect, and 
refresh. Not just OEC, On the Trail, Avalanche, but our minds. It all helps get us into the spirit of winter and patrolling. The 
national N/BC committee has been meeting monthly and reviewing just what and who we are as N/BC patrollers. Reflecting 
back on the history of skiing, this past couple of weeks has presented some of us with the opportunity to chase big game on 
skis. One of the original uses of the tool, traveling over hill and dale in quest of sustenance. Reflecting on the history of the 
National Ski Patrol, which formed in 1938, most skiing was done on equipment that would today be considered Nordic/back-
country. Skiers had to travel under their own power, across terrain, earning their turns. It wasn’t until the advent of the T-bar 
(early 1930s), and chairlift (1936), that mechanized skiing really took off. That’s when the division between Alpine (downhill) 
and Nordic (cross country) really grew. Minnie Dole would have been considered a N/BC skier in today’s terms. He went on 
to help form the 10th Mountain Division, which would also fall under the purview of N/BC. So this is all food for thought, we 
are all skiers, and we like to help people. The current thought among N/BC supervisors is to offer different tracks. Nordic 
for Nordic ski areas and resorts, and BackCountry for the wild snow administered on public lands. These differing tracks 
will have differing skill sets which will be refreshed annually, much as OEC is done. Both tracks could involve patrolling for 
events. Local patrols and management will play a large role in what skills are required and where they are applied. But there 
will be a baseline everyone must meet. The next step will be to get all this written down as a “manual” and put up on the 
new NSP Learning Management System. So until then……..Pray for Snow!!!

Dan’l Moore
Nordic/Backcountry Supervisor
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INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT

YOU SHOULD BE A PATROLLER THEY SAID
IT WILL BE FUN THEY SAID
THEY WERE RIGHT........

As we look forward to the upcoming ski season it’s a good time to look 
back at the people that have influenced us in our patrolling experience. 
Chances are the people that had the biggest influence and impact on 
you were the teachers and instructors that helped to shape and mold you 
into the patroller you are today. It was their dedication, commitment and 
willingness to share their knowledge and experience with you that makes 
you the patroller you are today. I challenge you to ask your self who, and 
how are you influencing those Skiers and patrollers around you.

Chances are you are already teaching but what are you teaching is it to a 
standard or just an opinion?

As a member of The National Ski Patrol you have the opportunity to 
become an certified instructor in any number of disciplines, OEC, OET, 
MTR, Avalanche and Instructor Development.

As an instructor with in the NSP you will have available the tools and 
information with witch you can teach others with confidence to a standard 
recognized across the country and Europe the discipline that you are 
already passionate about.

YOU SHOULD become an Instructor with in the National Ski Patrol

IT WILL BE FUN AND REWARDING!

Jeff Motley
Northern Division ID Supervisor



Mark Behan 
Outstanding Instructor Trophy

The Northern Division’s Mark Behan Outstanding Instructor award was created in 2007-2008. Since its inception, the travel-
ing plaque has had many names added over the years and ran out of room, so it was time for an upgrade. 
I would like to thank Steve Thompson for acquiring Mark Behan’s original NSP nametag and pins, which are showcased on 
the trophy. I would like to thank Allan Rabbitt for your craftmanship in building this beautiful work of art!
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Outstanding Award Winners 2021-2022
Outstanding Awards are an annual competition. Not that patrollers are competitive. OK, maybe we are sometimes! 
Each spring nominations are submitted in one of the many Outstanding Patrol and Outstanding Patroller categories. The list 
of winners is included in this edition of the Polaris. Give it a read and congratulate those who do so much for your patrols 
and our division. Below are a few highlights from this year’s presentations.
Each year we get to hand out some big trophies to recognize some amazing Northern Division patrols and patrollers:
 
The 2021-2022 Northern Division Outstanding Senior Candidate trophy goes to:

Steve Markwardt (Great Divide) 

The 2021-2022 Northern Division Outstanding Patroller trophy goes to:
Stephanie Mapelli (Lost Trail)

Of the many Outstanding nominations that were 
submitted, I would like to highlight a few of the 
Northern Division nominations that not only won 
at the division level, but they did ‘outstandingly’ 
well at the National Level:

First, I would like to recognize a Northern Division Patroller who is the recipient of the 
National Outstanding Instructor, Non-OEC award. He received a Gold Merit Star and a 
beautiful stone plaque. 
Congratulations Allan Rabbitt (Great Falls Ski Patrol)!!

Next, I would like to mention that the Northern Division is home to, not just one, but TWO 
National Outstanding Patrols! An impressive feat for a small Division!!

The 2021-2022 National Outstanding Large Alpine Patrol (40+ patrollers) will receive a Gold 
Unit Citation and a large plaque to display. In addition, Patrol Representative Jereme Babb 
receives a Yellow Merit Star
 Congratulations Great Falls Ski Patrol!!

The 2021-2022 National Outstanding Small Alpine 
Patrol (less than 40 member) will receive a Gold 
Unit Citation and a large plaque to display. This 
patrol is also the Northern Division Outstanding 
Patrol for the 2021-2022 season. Which means 
they also get to display the Division Trophy and 
use the Outstanding Patrol toboggan for the 2022-
2023 season. In addition, Patrol Representative 
Toni Ilgen receives a Yellow Merit Star.

Congratulations Antelope Butte Ski Patrol!!
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NORTHERN DIVISION AWARDS
2021-2022

Certificates of Recognition – National Anniversary Celebrations:
Active Patrollers:
• 25 years: Taresa Azure, Nathan Olson, Byron Ophus, Mark Volk
• 30 years: Chris Quinn, John Fradette, Scott Eckroth, Robert LaBrel, Larry Smith
• 35 years: Eric Easton, William Bucher, Herb Hastings, Ron Lawrence
• 40 years: Lane Scholkowfsky
• 45 years: William Barwick, Pat Harshman
• 50 years: Marie Ando
• 60 years: Bill Chambers
Alumni:
• 25 years: D C Sessions
• 30 years: Todd Porter, Dorothy Bullard, Stephen Cathy, Joann Lacey, Sam Miller
• 35 years: Kevin Retchless, David Tyler
• 40 years: Herman Handstede
• 45 years: Steve Burglund, Larry Steffensmeier
• 50 years: Terry Stevenson, Donald Findon
• 55 years: Ralph Barton, George Blake
• 60 years: Gerald Schilling 

Certificates of Appreciation:
Presented to all Division and Region Officers and Supervisors, 
Division and National Awards Judges, and to all Patrol Representatives.

Northern Division Patriot Star:
	Rowen van Brandt (Great Divide)
	Rory Burke (Great Divide)
	Tristan Lilly (Great Divide)
	Bryce Parson (Great Divide)
	Ian Thigpen (Great Divide)

NSP Merit Stars:
 NSP Center for Learning planning, implementation, and testing:

National Certificate of Appreciation: Charles Allen (Huff Hills)
National Certificate of Appreciation: John Fradette (Great Divide)
National Certificate of Appreciation: Jeff Motley (Lost Trail)
Yellow Merit Star: William Lay (Great Falls)
Yellow Merit Star: Jason Spence: (Casper Mountain)

 Individual Merit Stars: 
Yellow Merit Star as OEC6 editor: Charles Allen (Huff Hills) 
Yellow Merit Star 30+ years as ABSP treasurer: Chris Thomas (Antelope Butte)
Blue Merit Star for attempting to save a life: Karen Gallogly (Lost Trail)
Blue Merit Star for attempting to save a life: Matt Amick (Lost Trail)
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 Lost Trail off-area search and recovery incident:
Green Merit Star: Matt Galiher
Green Merit Star: Mark Westerdoll
Yellow Merit Star: Shawn Livingston
Yellow Merit Star: Steve Porcella
Yellow Merit Star: Keith Talley
Yellow Merit Star: Matt Worden

OUTSTANDING AWARDS
***

Northern Division Honorable Mention Certificates:
Outstanding Alpine Patroller: Emily Joynt (Huff Hills), Bridgett Paddock (Great Falls), Peter Strauss (Great Divide)

 Outstanding Non-OEC Instructor: Nick Mills (Great Divide) 
Outstanding Patrol Representative: Mark Bower (Casper Mountain)
Outstanding Large Alpine Patrol: Lost Trail Patrol

Northern Division Outstanding Patroller Award Finalists & 
Yellow Merit Star Recipients:

Outstanding Alpine Patroller: Stephanie Mapelli (Lost Trail)
Outstanding Paid Patroller: Tiare Ilgen (Antelope Butte)
Outstanding Patrol Representative: Mike Warner (Lost Trail)
Outstanding Patroller: Karen Malisani (Great Falls)
Outstanding Young Adult Patroller: Taylor Parisot (Great Divide)

Northern Division Outstanding Awards:
Outstanding Senior Candidate: Stephen Markwardt (Great Divide)
Outstanding Volunteer Patroller: Stephanie Mapelli (Lost Trail)
Outstanding Ski Patrol: Antelope Butte Patrol

***
National Outstanding Award Winner & Gold Merit Star Recipient:

Outstanding Instructor Non-OEC: Allan Rabbitt (Great Falls)

National Outstanding Patrol Award Winners and Gold Unit Citation 
Recipients:

Outstanding Small Alpine Patrol: Antelope Butte
 Patrol Representative Toni Ilgen receives a Yellow Merit Star
Outstanding Large Alpine Patrol: Great Falls Ski Patrol

  Patrol Representative Jereme Babb receives a Yellow Merit Star

***
NSP Lifetime Member Award (50 years with the NSP): 

•	 Marie Ando (Lost Trail)
•	 Terry Stevenson (Alumni – Great Falls)
•	 Don Findon (Alumni – Bear Tooth)

Mark Westerdoll and Matt Galiher
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Dwight Chambers Rising Star Award: Dakota Gali (Antelope Butte)

Dr. Warren Bowman OEC Instructor Award: Mark Bower (Casper Mountain)

Mark Behan Outstanding Instructor Award: Bruce Amrine (SnowBowl)

NSP National Appointment: Shawn Iverson (Huff Hills)

Distinguished Service Award: Rusty Wells (Flathead Nordic)

Rusty Wells Bruce Amrine



Hi everyone, it is going to be a great 
year, and we know that because it’s 
the third year in a row for La Nina! 
How cool or unusual is that? Experts 
disagree, some say it has never 
happened before while others say 
it has happened before in 1973-
1976 and 1998-2001. Also known 
as The Triple Dip, the southwestern 
US will be drier than usual, while 
the Northwest US and Canada will 
see colder temps and wetter than 
normal precipitation. The Climate 
Prediction Center says that there 
is a 75% chance that La Nina will 
persist in the Northwest in our winter 
months before it transitions into a neutral oscillation state 
by March 2023.

The cooling effect of La Nina will temporarily slow the rise 
of global temps, but will not slow the long-term, climate 
change, warming trend. Pakistan will again be hit hard by 
floods, while drought will worsen in southern South Ameri-
can and Africa. I think the most interesting part of all of 
this is that while tropical Pacific temperatures have risen 
in the Pacific west, it has not warmed up in the eastern 
equatorial Pacific making these persistent, repeated La 
Ninas more likely. Could there be a fourth? Who Knows?

How does a La Nina winter in our northwest affect Ava-
lanche education? It’s been shown that avalanches are 
more frequent in the Northwest in La Nina winters and 
avalanche accidents involving folks in the mountains also 
are more frequent. The opposite has also been shown, 
where Avalanches and accidents are more frequent 
during La Nina events for mountain enthusiasts in the 
southern hemisphere. The main reasons are that be-
cause of the colder temps and greater moisture content, 
buried weak layers persist longer into the season on 
north-facing slopes, while South-facing slopes can have 
greater reactivity due to larger storms and the thermal 
gradients that can occur on those slopes.

Here is what is going on in this third La Nina winter in a 
row. In continuation of the Lost Trail Avalanche Level 1 
class held last year, Lost Trail is hosting a NSP Avalanche 
Level 2 class this year on February 11th-12th. For those 
of you that took last years Level 1, think of a similar class 
where we dive deeper into snowpack science, snow pit 
assessment, organized rescue and group dynamics. If 
you are interested in this Level 2 class, you must have 
taken either an NSP or other provider Level 1 in the last 

10 years (please send me your cert if you have it). While 
the Level 1 was an introduction to the above topics and 
more, consider the Level 2 to be more hands on, and 
more leadership oriented. If your resort does not have 
avalanche terrain or hazards and you are asking why 
would you be interested in this course, consider the 
notion that the Avalanche Level 1 and 2 courses offer 
an incredible opportunity to learn and practice organized 
rescue in winter conditions in the context of ICS (incident 
command structure). No other ‘outside the NSP’ Ava-
lanche courses teach that subject. This NSP-taught ICS 
framework and structure can translate into any organized 
rescue operation or role that you may step into at your 
home resort, whether it be looking for a lost skier or 
dealing with a mass casualty event. Course structure and 
cost will be lsimilar to last years Level 1 course. Details 
on lodging, recommended texts and travel will be provid-
ed soon. The course will be presented in ZOOM lectures 
through the month of January up to the two field days in 
February (11th-12th). We will have many instructors and 
instructor helpers on hand to make sure students get as 
much expertise and hands-on experience as possible. 
We will have a potluck Saturday night in the well known 
Lost Trail Lodge. Any questions, please contact me at 
my email below. Once I get your email I will put you on 
a list where you will receive information about the class 
and how to register for it. Use the subject heading “Lost 
Trail Avalanche Level 2” in your email to me and I will 
get back to you as soon as possible. Lets all have a safe 
and fun 2022-2023 ski season and enjoy the rare, but not 
unknown Triple Dip!

Steve Porcella, 
Avalanche Supervisor, N. Div.
sfporcella@gmail.com16



Calendar of Events

DATE EVENT LOCATION

 WINTER OET REFRESHERS EACH PATROL

 Jan 20, 21, 22 2023 Powder Rendezvous Antelope Butte

 Feb 12, 13, 2023 Senior Clinic Maverick Mountain

 March 18, 19, 2023 Senior Final Red Lodge Mountain

Other Winter Events that you are Welcome to Attend

 Dec 9-11th 2022 East Div Patrollers School Killington

 Dec 2022 Central Div OET Training Granite Peak
   Wisconsin/ Boyne Highlands Michigan 

 March 25-26, 2023 Advanced OET Training Crystal Mountain, Washington

 June 2,3,4, 2023 Nuts & Bolts Mt Hood
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2023 ND-NSP 
Senior Guidelines

developed by NSPNorth Senior Committee

 PARTICIPANTS 12 applicants with 9 people running thru Senior every year (extra 3 are 
alternates, will go thru Senior Training (if they so choose) and they have first 
dibs for a spot the following year). If we don’t have at least 9 applicants, we 
will cancel Senior for the current year and try again the following year.

 FEES $250 registration due by December 15, 2022 to Treasurer Jeannette Armine 
on a first come first served basis.

  Participants are responsible for travel, lodging, food, and lift tickets. The 
Northern Division will work to get room and lift ticket discounts

 
 PLANNING Required Senior review/requirements meeting, what needs to be done for 

training. Zoom call in mid-December

2023 LOCATIONS  2023 Senior Clinic: (Required)
  Maverick Mountain – Dillon, MT February 12,13, 2023

  2023 Senior Final:
  Red Lodge Mountain – Red Lodge MT – March 18, 19 2023

 PROCESS Each Senior Candidate goes thru Senior OEC and Senior OET individually 
with helpers provided by the Division

COACHES/HELPERS/OBSERVERS
  Anyone is welcome to observe, but no one should have contact 

with Senior candidates during the evaluation days (i.e. lunches, chair lift rides, 
sidebars, etc) except for evaluators/coordinators 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
  Patrol Rep Sign Off, Completed senior training scenarios, Writing a senior 

level scenario, Completing electives, etc to be discussed during Zoom Call 
and Instructions will be Posted on NSPNorth.org
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Join the Senior Ranks!
(and not just because you’ve been a patroller forever)

The Senior Clinic and Evaluation are scheduled for 
February and March of 2023

Senior Training Clinic
MAVERICK MOUNTAIN

February 11 and 12, 2023

Senior Final Evaluation
RED LODGE

March 18 and 19, 2023

The cost to each candidate is $250. 
Everything is based on skill and fair evaluation.

Improve your skill level and confidence by becoming a senior.
Mid-December conference call required

Contact Michael Marlow at mmarlow@informationsysmt.com
if you are interested, want to know more, or have questions.

Sign up deadline is Dec 15, 2022 – first come first served
Room accommodation information is forthcoming.

SENIOR TEST REGISTRATION

NAME______________________________________________________________  NSP # _______________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP ___________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE______________________________  EMAIL ______________________________________________________

Make check payable to Northern Division.

Mail complete form along with check to: 
Jeanette Amrine, 48533 Forest Hill Lane, Missoula, MT 59804

https://nspnorth.flowforms.io/senior

https://nspnorth.flowforms.io/senior


         POWDER RENDEVOUS!
Antelope Butte, Wyoming

January 20, 21, 22, 2023

Cost: $199 by 12/31/2022 - $219 after 12/31/2022
Checks payable to Northern Division Ski Patrol

Send to Jeanette Amrine, 4853 Forest Hill Lane, Missoula, MT 59804
Please register as soon as possible so we can adequately plan instructors and group

Questions - Call or email Mike Marlow at 406-443-8386 or mmarlow@infosysmt.com

WINTER TIP-OFF REGISTRATION
FRIDAY: All-day tickets available (Discounts to be dtermined.} Must secure tickets by Jan 19 with an 

email to mmarlow@infosysmt.com.
 12:00pm: Instructor Recertification for OET Instructors

 Attendance required for all OET IT’s! Email Mike Marlow at mmarlow@infosysmt.com that you 
will be attending.

SATURDAY: Boot up 8:30 a.m., Clinic 9-4 with lunch break

 Toboggan Clinic: Get the rust off both you and your toboggan. Toboggan handling skills will be 
cov  ered.

ADDITIONAL SATURDAY: PATROLLER OBSTACLE COURSE - With Prizes for the Top 3 Teams!!
 SATURDAY EVENING BANQUET - Location TBD

SUNDAY: Boot up 8:30 a.m., Clinic 9-1ish
 Personalized PSIA Ski Instruction: Working with PSIA Instructors and Clinicians
 All Women’s Clinic will be held Saturday also.

 Please check box if you are interested in participating in the following:

	 ■ All Women’s Clinic. Have fun working on anything and everything with a PSIA Ski Instructor.

NAME___________________________________  NSP NUMBER ____________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________PHONE _______________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP ____________________________________________________________________

NORTHERN DIVISION ¼ ZIP BASE LAYER (Design to be Discovered!) 

SIZE:   ($45)   ■ SMALL   ■ MEDIUM   ■ LARGE     ($55)   ■ 2XL   ■ 3XL Woman’s sizes available too!
Make checks payable to Northern Division. Mail this completed form along with check to: 

Jeanette Amrine, 4853 Forest Hill Lane, Missoula, MT 59804
Hotel Accommodations Info -you make your own reservations:

Elkview Inn, 4622 US-14, Dayton, WY 82836
(307) 461-4168

Rooms: $120/night + tax  |  Room Block  under National Ski Patrol  |  Room Block closes January 6, 2023

2022 Registration for 
Northern Division Annual Meeting

September 16-18, 2022
Billings Hotel & Convention Center

Registration deadline is August 24, 2022. (Each individual NSP member must complete their own form.)

Please PRINT CLEARLY

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

NSP PATROLLER NUMBER: __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

For first time division meeting attendees, The Division will pay HALF of the registration fee. (Limit 2 scholarships per patrol)

Attending OEC Refresher?  Yes                   No

$109 Registration includes all portions of event (meetings, refresher training, Saturday lunch and dinner.) 
$129 LATE REGISTRATION paid AFTER August 24, 2022

Send to: Northern Division Ski Patrol
c/o Jeanette Amrine

4853 Forest Hill Lane, Missoula, MT 59804
Email: kenaidenali@yahoo.com (406) 381-0471 (H) • (406) 381-0471 (C)

Billings Hotel & Convention Center
Accommodations Available September 16-18, 2022

Rooms rate is $109.00/night + tax

Reservations can be made by calling (406) 248-7151 
please mention NSP Northern Division Meeting
Room block and rate expire on: Fri, Aug 19, 2022 

Patroller Attending Entire Event - $109                               $_______________

Latee Registration if mailed after 9/24/22 - $129                $_______________

Additional Banquet Guests __________# x $45 =              $_______________

Children under 12:

           Lunch __________# x $10 =                                        $_______________

           Dinner __________# x $22.50 =                                  $_______________

Patroller Attending Refresher ONLY - $30                           $______________
(includes lunch)

             TOTAL=                              $______________

(one check may be submitted for all - payable to Northern Division Ski Patrol)

eRegistraion Link for Annual Meeting
 

https://nspnorth.flowforms.io/register

https://nspnorth.flowforms.io/rendezvous 

https://nspnorth.flowforms.io/rendezvous

